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21 July 2015
Dear Mr Coombes
A Case for an A14- A1 alternative design
I write following the Planning Inspectorate’s recent Brampton Open Meeting. May I put
forward an alterative design proposal from that of the HE; my premise being that the two
roads, A14 –A1 should be more widely separated for both traffic safety and local
population health reasons, a concept embodied in some of the original designs.
As a thirty four years former GP caring for the rural population of West Huntingdonshire
with surgeries in Brampton, Alconbury and Buckden and a founder member of the Mid
Anglia GP Accident Scheme attending many road incidents, I have some professional
experience of the complex issues involved for the Inspectorate. In addition, my part time
academic career in Cambridge and the UEA Medical Schools and as an NHS PGME
Director obliged me to travel frequently on the A14 and A1 across East Anglia with the
familiar attendant delays. A former national role as a Lead Inspector for the UK Joint
Committee on Postgraduate Training, gives me some understanding of the Planning
Inspectorate’s rational duty to follow the correct rules of action in considering the
complex array of Human , Technical , Financial , and. Legal aspects involved .
Clearly there can be no absolute right and wrong in the A14-A1 redesign but I submit the
most recent HE proposals are inappropiate. The Brampton Parish Council Chair has
stated publically that “Brampton has drawn the short straw “. If various meetings and
exhibitions are to be believed , those living relatively distant from the elevated 10 lane
structure : those desirous of more rapid, safer road travel : those with local or national
commercial interests , favour the utilitarian approach - the highest good for the greatest
number . From my MAGPAS experience, their justification and that of HE is no doubt the
numerous accidents arising from increased traffic volumes, the planned population
expansions and the existing A14 design faults. Unfortunately the utilitarian attitude does
not always take account of the vulnerable or voiceless minorities in our community,
particularly those with homes very close to the proposed new construction. This group’s
very real concerns are the well researched environmental risks of permanent damage to
their children’s lungsi. There are already 742 asthmatics in the Alconbury –Brampton
Prctaice, 8% of its population. We surely should take every precaution to minimise any
increase in those statistics since long term studies have shown that children are more
susceptible to atmospheric pollution as their lungs develop. They breathe faster and
inhale more as a consequence
Evidence shows that air pollution harms children's lungs for life ii. Those exposed to the
iii
air pollutants have lower lung function at 18 yoa . Indeed there is evidence that
children playing active sports, as many do, are more likely to develop asthma than non
players. Attention has also been drawn to the cardiovascular risks for older people from
atmospheric pollution [PM25, NO2, and Ozone] and from noise aggravation iv arising
during and after construction v. Added to this are the social penalties and stress
consequences of property devaluations and life changing decisions on whether to move
to a healthier environment.

